America’s Access to International Tile.

Pool & Decking Collection

Portobello

LittleTileInc.com
Welcome

At Portobello, every tile series is designed to enhance your waterscape dream. Pause a moment, enjoy and reflect upon the beauty of our broad portfolio of international styles.

Portobello is your direct access to quality pool tile. Our full-time sales representatives and strategically located warehouses provide fast and direct access to Portobello pool tile. As a result, your orders are processed quickly and efficiently.

Picture your dream and imagine the compliments you will receive on your pool tile as you preview the beautiful selection within our brochure.

* The natural beauty of glazed tile lies in its subtle shade variations. Manufactured tile may vary from these shown.
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Important Decking Product Information

Recommended Usage
Portobello’s Porcelain Stoneware products and Portobello’s Ceramic Tile floor tiles are recommended for interior walls and floors and exterior walls or both residential and commercial application when proper installation methods are followed. Application requirements vary for decorative tile. D’Ampezzo and Ferrara are recommended for exterior horizontal surfaces and exterior paving. D’Ampezzo and Ferrara while slip resistant are not recommended for areas where standing water can accumulate. Because of this and because of the nature of family pool areas in which large amounts of water can splash on the deck at any given moments creating momentarily the same conditions as standing water that can create a slippery condition, special care should be taken in the proper product selection. To avoid injury please consider your usage and activity level, the slope of your pool deck and your drainage system when considering these or any decking material. Please check local building codes prior to specification or installation to verify that the technical characteristics specified herein comply with all required parameters.

Care and Maintenance
Regular cleaning is the best way to maintain your porcelain stoneware. Use clean, hot water (combined with a neutral household cleaner for more aggressive cleaning). Rinse thoroughly and dry with a soft cloth to prevent water spots. No waxes or sealers needed. See Portobello’s “How to Care for Porcelain Stoneware” brochure for more details.

Warranty
Please consult the Company’s Terms and Conditions on Sale for important product information and complete warranty details.

Test Results and Technical Data
Manufactured in accordance with ANSI A 137.1 standards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Industry Standards</th>
<th>D’Ampezzo Porcelain Stoneware Test Results</th>
<th>Ferrara Floor Tile Test Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abrasion Wear</td>
<td>ASTM C-504</td>
<td>175-235</td>
<td>175-235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Strength</td>
<td>ASTM C-482</td>
<td>&gt;50 PSI</td>
<td>&gt;200 PSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break Strength</td>
<td>ASTM C-648</td>
<td>&gt;250 PSI</td>
<td>&gt;300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coefficient of Friction Dry</td>
<td>ASTM C-1028</td>
<td>&gt;.6</td>
<td>&gt;.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coefficient of Friction Wet</td>
<td>ASTM C-1029</td>
<td>&gt;.6</td>
<td>&gt;.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Absorption</td>
<td>ASTM C-373</td>
<td>&lt;.5%</td>
<td>&lt;.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porcelain Stoneware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor Tile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facial Dimensions Range</td>
<td>ASTM C-499</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range of Thickness</td>
<td>ASTM C-499</td>
<td>&lt;.040</td>
<td>&lt;.15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warpage (Diagonal)</td>
<td>ASTM C-485</td>
<td>+ or - .20</td>
<td>+ or - .20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedging</td>
<td>ASTM C-502</td>
<td>&lt;1.00%</td>
<td>&lt;.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost Resistance</td>
<td>ASTM C-1026</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Resistance</td>
<td>ASTM C-680</td>
<td>Unaffected</td>
<td>Unaffected</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Decking Collection

D’Ampezzo

Named for the majestic Italian mountain top resort, D’Ampezzo brings the beauty of nature to your poolscape design. This glazed porcelain tile has the look of rough-hewn stone, aged by the elements.

Ferrara

Inspired by nature, Ferrara captures the beauty of mountain rock. Rich textures and rustic hues create bold decking designs. Ferrara adds an element of strength and serenity to every poolscape.

* It is not recommended to use the Ferrara series in freezing or frost areas.

- Ferrara and D’Ampezzo meet (PEI IV) wear resistant surface.
- Ferrara colors are also available in sizes 6”x6”, 6”x12” and 3”x12” bullnose.
- D’Ampezzo colors are also available in 3”x12” bullnose.
All Tile Pools

Enjoy luxurious resort style living in your own backyard! True, rich, vibrant color illuminates from the smooth easy-to-care-for surface of an all tile pool. Our 1"x1" glazed porcelain tiles are a beautiful and durable alternative to traditional surface finishes. At Portobello, we are committed to an in-stock availability of the six most popular 1"x1" tile colors. Make your dream a reality with an all tile pool.

*Additional colors available with a 8-week lead time.

Specialty Products

Portobello stocks a variety of glazed porcelain depth markers, specialty tiles and accessories. Specialty tiles can be ordered in a smooth or non-skid surface for deck applications. Portobello also stocks TEC brand line of tile installation products.
**1" x 1" Mosaics**

### Trinity Mosaics
- Trinity Mosaic Eden 1"x1"—TP-205
- Trinity Mosaic Sienna 1"x1"—TP-221
- Trinity Mosaic Reef 1"x1"—TP-225
- Trinity Mosaic Botanical 1"x1"—TP-226
- Trinity Mosaic Regency 1"x1"—TP-230
- Trinity Mosaic Shale 1"x1"—TP-233
- Trinity Mosaic Mariner 1"x1"—TP-228

### Illusions Mosaics
- Illusions Mosaic Jade 1"x1"—IP-630
- Illusions Mosaic Regatta 1"x1"—IP-631
- Illusions Mosaic Sapphire 1"x1"—IP-634
- Illusions Mosaic Delph 1"x1"—IP-622
- Illusions Mosaic Cobalt Blue 1"x1"—IP-640
- Illusions Mosaic Cloud Blue 1"x1"—IP-635
- Illusions Mosaic Catalina 1"x1"—IP-632

### Ridgestone Mosaics
- Ridgestone Mosaic Amber 1"x1"—RSP-161
- Ridgestone Mosaic Windsor 1"x1"—RSP-163
- Ridgestone Mosaic Evensong 1"x1"—RSP-164
- Ridgestone Mosaic Cimarron 1"x1"—RSP-165
- Ridgestone Mosaic Bridgewater 1"x1"—RSP-167
- Ridgestone Mosaic Sundance 1"x1"—RSP-169
- Ridgestone Mosaic Miramar 1"x1"—RSP-170

### Rainforest Mosaics
- Rainforest Mosaic Palm 1"x1"—RFP-393
- Rainforest Mosaic Rain 1"x1"—RFP-397
- Rainforest Mosaic Jungle 1"x1"—RFP-399
- Rainforest Mosaic Storm 1"x1"—RFP-339
- Rainforest Mosaic Sunset 1"x1"—RFP-342
- Rainforest Mosaic Gardenia 1"x1"—RFP-384
- Rainforest Mosaic Cloud 1"x1"—RFP-370
- Rainforest Mosaic Amazon 1"x1"—RFP-320

### Crystalline Mosaics
- Crystalline Mosaic Surf 1"x1"—CRP-430
- Crystalline Mosaic Deep Sea 1"x1"—CRP-434
- Crystalline Mosaic Tahitian Sun 1"x1"—CRP-488

### Bahamas Mosaics
- Bahamas Mosaic Nassau 1"x1"—BAP-701
- Bahamas Mosaic Terra Blue 1"x1"—BAP-702
- Bahamas Mosaic St. Thomas 1"x1"—BAP-704

---

**Illusions Mosaic Cobalt Blue**

*Our 1" x 1" glazed porcelain mosaics complement matching 3" x 3" tile lines of the same name. They always look great as an accent on steps, stairs and walkways. Choose one of these great colors for an all tile pool.*
Ridgestone reflects the blended color variation etched from rugged mountain ledges. The earth hues and multiple sizing options make Ridgestone the perfect choice for your backyard environment.

- 3"x3" and 3"x6" mesh-mounted glazed porcelain tile.
- Specialty pieces include surface bullnose, double bullnose corner, quarter round and quarter round corner for creating a rounded finish.
- 1 sheet = 1 sq. ft.

Ridgestone Accent

- Amber RA-71
- Bridgewater RA-72
- Windsor RA-73

Ridgestone Windsor & Windsor Accent
The essence of Earth’s elements is captured in Metallics glazed porcelain tile. Create a custom motif by combining the 3” x 3” tile with coordinating metallic floral decorative pieces.

Metallics

Metallic Floral

Metallic Floral Bronze MF-302
Metallic Floral Pewter MF-303
Metallic Floral Gold MF-301

Metallics Mosaic Bronze 1”x1”—MP-102
Metallics Mosaic Pewter 1”x1”—MP-103
Metallics Mosaic Gold 1”x1”—MP-101

• Metallics specialty pieces include surface bullnose, double bullnose corner, quarter round and quarter round corner for creating a rounded finish.
• Metallics are mesh-mounted, 1 sheet = 1 sq. ft.
Rainforest glazed porcelain tile has natural color variations and an undulated surface creating a look reminiscent of rainforests. Truly unique, truly beautiful.

- Specialty pieces include surface bullnose, double bullnose corner, quarter round and quarter round corner for creating a rounded finish.
- 1 sheet = 1 sq. ft.
Pompeii glazed porcelain tile has a depth of color that surpasses the mere depth of any pool. The natural stone look with the rich deep color variation brings ancient design to mind. Together with the matching decorative pieces, Pompeii brings a unique beauty to any pool area.

**Pompeii Blend**

- **Marine Blend** PB-32
- **Steel Blue Blend** PB-54
- **Sand Blend** PB-67
- **Sedona Blend** PB-76

**Pompeii Steel Blue & Steel Blue Blend**
Crystaline

- 3"x3" glazed porcelain tile, mesh-mounted.
- Crystaline tiles coordinate with Maui decorative tiles.
- Crystaline and Bahamas specialty pieces include surface bullnose, surface bullnose corner, quarter round and quarter round corner for creating rounded finish.
- Crystaline and Bahamas include matching 1"x1" tiles.
- 1 sheet = 1 sq. ft.

Crystaline 3"x3" glazed porcelain tile has a beautiful colored pattern that delivers an aura of the tropics.

Bahamas

- Nassau 3"x3"—BA-701
- Terra Blue 3"x3"—BA-702
- Indigo 3"x3"—BA-703
- St. Thomas 3"x3"—BA-704

Bahamas 3"x3" tile looks as though it originated in the coral reefs off the Bahamas. This beautiful tile makes any pool environment an island of color.
Sovereignty

Sophisticated elegance describes Sovereignty's translucent beauty. This glazed porcelain tile will complete your poolscape oasis.

Sovereignty Accents

- Diplomat
  - Accent
  - 3"x3"—SV-531
  - SA-46
- Providence
  - Accent
  - 3"x3"—SV-522
  - SA-47
- Freedom
  - Accent
  - 3"x3"—SV-534
  - SA-48
- Britannia
  - Accent
  - 3"x3"—SV-532
  - SA-49

Typhoon

- 3"x3" tile, glazed porcelain mesh-mounted.
- Typhoon specialty pieces include surface bullnose, surface bullnose corner, quarter round and quarter round corner for creating rounded finish.
- 1 sheet = 1 sq. ft.

- Fiji
  - 3"x3"—TY-831
- Bali
  - 3"x3"—TY-832
- Molokai
  - 3"x3"—TY-834
- Lahaina
  - 3"x3"—TY-835

Typhoon 3" x 3" glazed porcelain tile is strikingly similar to an impressionist painting—a blending of rich color that creates a pattern of intrinsic beauty.
Vista

Vista will add a panoramic dimension to every pool and spa. This glazed porcelain tile, displays the beauty and brilliance of a natural stone look.

Waterfall VT-52
Valley VT-54
Bluff VT-56
Tempe VT-58

Seclusions

A delicate flower, Seclusions glazed porcelain tile, adds a sense of tranquility to any pool or spa. Created specifically to match our popular Illusions 3"x3" tile.

Jade SS-30
Regatta SS-31
Catalina SS-32
Sapphire SS-34

Seclusions Plus

Regatta Plus SP-31
Delph Plus SP-33

*Seclusions Delph Plus & Illusions Delph*
Our Maui glazed porcelain decorative tile is truly a pool classic. The splashing dolphin is specially designed to go with our Illusions and Crystaline 3"x3" tile.

- Mesh-mounted.
- Matches well with Illusions, Crystaline 3"x3" tile and Illusions 1"x1".
- 1 sheet = 1 sq. ft.

We've taken the classic dolphin glazed porcelain tile and doubled the dolphin fun. Our splashing dolphins are specially made to complement our Illusions and Bahamas 3" x 3" tile.
Illusions

Illusions is a distinctively shaped, translucent glazed porcelain tile created to complement any pool, spa, or barbecue.

- 3"x3" glazed porcelain tile, mesh-mounted.
- Illusions line includes matching 1"x1" tiles.
- Illusions coordinates beautifully with Maui, Pacific and Seclusions.
- Specialty pieces for Illusions include surface bullnose, double bullnose corner, quarter round and quarter round corner for creating a rounded finish.
- 1 sheet = 1 sq. ft.

Suggested Matches:

Bullnose Tiles
Quarter Round Tiles

Delph 3"x3"—IL-622
Jade 3"x3"—IL-630
Regatta 3"x3"—IL-631
Catalina 3"x3"—IL-632
Sapphire 3"x3"—IL-634
Cloud Blue 3"x3"—IL-635
Cobalt Blue 3"x3"—IL-640
Trinity glazed porcelain tile creates a dramatic impression of depth and richness through subtle color variations.

- 3"x3" glazed porcelain tile, mesh-mounted.
- Line includes matching 3"x3" slip-resistant (PEI IV), wear-resistant floor tile, as well as matching 1"x1" tiles.
- Specialty pieces include surface bullnose, double bullnose corner, quarter round and quarter round corner for creating a rounded finish.
- 1 sheet = 1 sq. ft.

Trinity Blend

Trinity Botanical
Eclipse

Mysterious, Eclipse glazed porcelain tile reflects the wonders of the universe. The sun, moon and earth are celebrated in this timeless mosaic tile.

- Celeste 2"x6"—EC-90
- Venus 2"x6"—EC-91
- Saturn 2"x6"—EC-92
- Starlight 2"x6"—EC-93
- Gemini 2"x6"—EC-94

INFO

- Eclipse and Edgewater are mesh-mounted.
- 1 sheet = 1 sq. ft.

Edgewater

Great for waterline, outdoor showers and bathrooms, Edgewater glazed porcelain tile can also be used to create commercial racing lanes.

- Cobalt 2"x2"—EW-640
- Opal 2"x2"—EW-649
- Everglade 2"x2"—EW-650
- Terra Blue 2"x2"—EW-702
- Indigo 2"x2"—EW-76
Venetian

The depth of color in this 3" x 6" glazed porcelain tile is endless. It embodies the magnificent splendor of Italy itself. The rich, deep pools of color absolutely bring old-world Venice and its authentic craftsmanship to life.

Venetian Fiji, Typhoon Bali & Typhoon Fiji

Dutchess

Fit for royalty, Dutchess offers rich, jewel tone colors, which make a regal and impressive statement.

- 3"x6" Venetian and Dutchess are glazed porcelain tile, mesh-mounted.
- Venetian and Dutchess 3"x6" color matches a variety of our 3"x3" and 1"x1" porcelain tile lines.
Campeche

Along with its engaging beauty, Campeche also has a striking, rustic stone appearance. This glazed porcelain tile looks as if it were recently chiseled from the North American slate quarries.

- Campeche and Jerusalem Stone specialty pieces include: V-cap, Out corner, Quarter round, Beak
- Campeche and Jerusalem Stone are porcelain tiles that also come in 18"x18", 12"x12", 3"x12" bullnose

Jerusalem Stone

This glazed porcelain tile brings the authentic look of real stone to any pool without the cost of real stone. With such a beautiful blending of color, Jerusalem Stone looks more like the creation of nature than of man.
Nevada

Nevada Silver

*Extreme color variation gives this tile a unique look of natural stone.

Nevada's unique textured surface makes a dramatic impression at the waterline and on outdoor barbecues. Like a painted desert, Nevada's extreme color variation mimics a sunset with twilight blues, faded amber, soft yellows, brilliant coppers and muted grays.

Gavea Stone

Gavea stone celebrates the enchanting style and charm of Rio de Janeiro. This glazed porcelain tile portrays Rio's majestic mountain of Eaglestone. The coordinating Copacabana and Municipal decorative pieces capture the heritage and beauty of this magical city.

Azul 6"x6"—89758
Bege 6"x6"—89759
Branco 6"x6"—89760
Sepia 6"x6"—89761

Municipal Azul 6"x6"—89776
Municipal Bege 6"x6"—89775
Municipal Branco 6"x6"—89774
Municipal Sepia 6"x6"—89777

Copacabana Azul 6"x12"—89768
Azul 6"x6"—89766
Copacabana Sepia 6"x12"—89769
Sepia 6"x6"—89767
Etruria

*The classic colors and textures of Etruria glazed ceramic tile emulate civilizations past. Combined with matching mosaic and decorative tiles, Etruria brings a rustic look to any pool or spa.*

- Etruria and Etrusco colors are also available in the following sizes:
  - 12"x12"
  - 6"x12"
  - 6"x6"
  - 3"x12" Bullnose
- Etruria and Etrusco specialty pieces include:
  - V-cap
  - Out corner
  - Quarter round
  - Beak
- Etruria and Etrusco are great for outdoor barbecues and counters.
- 4 pieces of 6"x6" = 0.92 sq. ft.

*It is not recommended to use the Etruria series in freezing and frost areas.*
Our Etrusco glazed ceramic tile creates a classic look of the Etruscan baths of long ago. With rustic edges, a modulating color blend on every tile, and a natural stone look, Etrusco is certain to impress everyone around the pool. With the choices of special decorative and mosaic tiles, any pool or spa area will have the same beauty, intricate design and character as the great Etruscan rooms.

* It is not recommended to use the Etrusco series in freezing and frost areas.
**Cairo**

- White 6"x6"—87013
- Sadat White 6"x6"—87023
- Bone 6"x6"—87011
- Sadat Bone 6"x6"—87021
- Gold 6"x6"—87012
- Sadat Gold 6"x6"—87022

*It is not recommended to use the Cairo series in freezing and frost areas.*

Bring the ancient Egyptian ruins to your home with Cairo. Our revolutionary manufacturing process creates a distinct, eye-catching, sandstone look with worn, warm appearance.

**Catalana**

- Off White 6"x6"—87164
- Bone 6"x6"—87162
- Crema 6"x6"—88776
- Gold 6"x6"—87163
- Fendi Off White 6"x6"—87176
- Fendi Bone 6"x6"—87174
- Fendi Crema 6"x6"—88780
- Fendi Gold 6"x6"—87175

*It is not recommended to use the Catalana series in freezing and frost areas.*

The terra cotta tiles of old-world Spain are back in the form of Catalana tile. With an irregular edge, these tiles have a rustic, handmade look that is both distinct and beautiful.
Ferrara colors white, bone, green, gold and blue are also available in the following sizes: 12"x12", 6"x12", 6"x6".

- Ferrara colors, jade and ocean are available in 6"x6" size only.
- All colors have available 3"x12" bullnose tiles.
- Ferrara offers slip-resistant surface (PEI IV), wear-resistant surface.
- 4 pieces of 6"x6" = 0.92 sq. ft.

Inspired by the beautiful mountains of northern Italy, our Ferrara glazed ceramic tile is as natural as the real thing. Each piece of Ferrara is different, thus providing a more rustic pool look.
California
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Texas
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Visit us on the web at www.portobelloamerica.com